
Fonts by David Kerkhoff - License & FAQ

First of all Thank you for choosing one of my fonts! I hope you will enjoy it! 
You can use this (demo) version for free, if the use is personal. Using my 
fonts commercially requires purchasing a license.

PURCHASING FULL FONT(S)
If you want to buy the full version, you can find instructions on my website

www.hanodedfonts.com

LICENSING
On my site you will find several links to companies that sell my fonts. If you 
have any questions about licensing, please contact the company you would 
like to buy the font from.

RESTRICTIONS FOR USE - PLEASE READ
1) You cannot use any of my demo fonts for embedding in software without 
my written consent. If you are a software developer and would like to use 
one of my fonts in your software, please visit my site 
www.hanodedfonts.com for instructions on how to obtain a license;
2) You cannot resell, relabel, rename or redesign my fonts. That also 
includes adding new glyphs or redesigning existing glyphs;
3) You cannot add my fonts to your website and let people download them;
4) My fonts may NOT be used for the following purposes:

i. pornographic, derogatory, defamatory or racist material (in any 
  form, printed or virtual);

 ii. activities in support of or depictions of child abuse, child 
pornography or in activities that use, foster or promote child 
labour; 

 iii. use by individuals or companies involved in any abuse and/or 
destruction of natural resources and/or habitat, logging (even legal), 
palm oil exploitation/harvesting, tuna fishing, whaling, animal or 
human trafficking, oil and/or gas drilling or the transporting and 
mining of such products or persons;

 iv. use by individuals or companies promoting an unhealthy lifestyle , 
including, but not limited, to fast food, energy drinks, foods 
containing GM ingredients);

v. use by companies or persons involved in Genetic Modification / 
Genetic Alteration of organisms;

vi. use by individuals or companies involved in fur trade, or making 
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 use of fur;
 vii. use by missionaries, individuals or institutions of any creed or faith 

for the purpose of converting others to their creed or faith; 
 viii. use in navigation devices, embedding and Webfont use; and
 ix. use to instigate or support of terror, hate, intolerance, fear or 

  racism.
5) Scrap-bookers: you cannot sell my fonts as part of a 'Scrap Booking 

Kit';
6) You cannot use demo fonts for your apps, games and software. You will 
need to purchase the appropriate license from my website 
www.hanodedfonts.com;
7) The copyright of ALL of my fonts remains with me, David Kerkhoff. (Demo) 
fonts are licensed, not sold;
8) If you would like to read the official EULA that comes with my fonts, you 
can find it here.

Freebies
You can use my demo fonts for free for personal, NON COMMERCIAL use. 
This includes sending postcards to your family, school purposes, and 
tattoos. Youtube channels, start-up companies with limited funds, singer/
songwriters, T-shirt designers - all of you need to buy a license!

Charities and community non-profit organizations can use my fonts for free. 
Please DO write me an email BEFORE you use my fonts to ask permission, as 
your idea of what a non-profit is may differ from mine - the fact that you 
don’t make any money from your creation does not make you a non-profit 
organization.

And please, DO NOT CONTACT ME ABOUT HOW TO INSTALL A FONT.
You will find lots and lots of instructions and how to's on dafont.com and 
fontspace.com
Also, do not contact me about licensing: you can direct your questions to the 
companies that sell my fonts.
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